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loss of life m épatons daily store news
NEARLY ONE HUNDRED

APPROVE THE PLANS 
Of NEW INTAKE PIPE

iOur
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Men’s Suits Below Half Price For l
lifliIS

spot in Toronto. J 
» delightfully cool 

the fatigue ot hot

1 Enormous Damage Wrought by 
Hurricane at Austria’s Adriatic 

Port—8 Lmers Loose.

Board of Control Decides to Stipu
late Contractées Must Finish 

the Job by July 1, 1912.
&TS yy

wm* 8 o'Clock Rush
it

W
ISts

v
You Forget** 
T’S Orangeade
the Glass

DAT SPECIAL 
s Sundae, Price 10c

The board of control yesterday ap- ■ 
proved of the city engineer's eperifl- j 
cations for laying the new intake pipa, i 
The pipe will extend 3000 feet out into j 
the lake.
tually that recommended to the city 
council by the board of experts.

The specifications recommended by 
the city engineer and adopted by the 
board of control differ in some impor
tant respects from those drafted by 
the experts. Instead of covering the 
pipe with concrete or putting concrete 
saddles on it, piles will be driven 
alongside the pipe for the first 1800

TRIESTE. June 15.—A great hurri
cane w^fch swept over this section 
last night did enormous damage. The

:x.

Our Own High-class Suits and American Models $11.95., Two-piece
- Summer Suits, $8.95

Here’s a ease in which you’d better come early and get in the rush. The 
$11.95 Suits are reduced to about half what we usually ask for them. They are 
new materials, made up in new styles, but the sizes are broken, 
them at a sacrifice to keep our stock in good condition.

The $8.95 suits we bought at much less than we pay for the same goods when 
we buy them in the regular way. They comprise a clean-up made of an over
make and odd sizes of a big Canadian clothing manufacturer, and for that very 
reason we want to clear them quickly, because they can’t go into our reguldr 
stock. Every suit offers a saving of one-third, and most of them more.

I»
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less of life totals nearly a hundred. 
Some of the fishing boats, however,

, Which it was feared had foundered, 
have returned to port-. The entire crew 
of the Dalmatian coasting steamer 
Andromeda perished.

Eight steamships of the Austrian- 
Lioyd Line broke from their moorings 
and were more or less seriously dam
aged. .Several lightships were driven 
ashore. Quays, piers and embank
ments suffered severely, but the Lloyd 
and Stabilimento shipbuilding yards, 
which are well protected, escaped dam
age, and the Dreadnought -V4tibus Uni- 
tls .which Is to be launched Worn the 
latter yard next week, was not in
jured.

The location chosen is vir-

We are offeringHere's A New And 
Better Way To 

Keep Things 
Clean ! Iicles i

Avofi drudgery in the kitchen in 
cleaning pots, kettles and pans, in 
•crabbing floors, cleaning wood
work, bath-tubs and keeping things 
clean throughout the house. Old 
Dutch Cleanser has revolutionised 
house work. This new, handy «11- 
’ round Cleanser does the work of 
all old-fashioned cleaners pot 
together.

Our
Price feet of its length and sand tightly 

' packed over the pipe. This, the city 
engineer thinks, will prevent the in
take from rising. No piling will be • 
placed alongside the outer 1200 foot | 
section of the pipe, as it is believed 
that it will be in water sufficiently 
deep to prevent any damage occurring 
to it. The intake recommended by the j 
city engineer is about one thousand I 
feet longer than that planned by the * 
board of experts.

Mr. Rust urged the board of con
trol to set the date for completion of 
the work at Dec. 31. 1912.

"That will give the contractors 12 1 
months in which to complete the 
work, and I doubt if that time is long 
enough." said the city engineer.

"As an emergency measure the new 
intake pipe evidently has very little / 
to recommend It," observed Controller ! 
Hocken.

“I am afraid we will have some dif
ficulty getting tenders if we stipulate 
for the completion of the work by the 
first of July next year," said M*. Rust. 
"You cannot depend on getting 
work done before the first of May or 
after the beginning of October?’

The board, however, refused to 
tend the time allowance for the com
pletion of the Job. and the date, July 
1, 1912, set at a former-meeting, was I 
adhered to.

A clause Is to be put into the con- < 
tract providing for a bonus of $25 for 
every day the work is finished ahead ; 
of time and a penalty of like amount ; 

Jfor each day’s delay thereafter.

rI rushes, Solid
n
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C. 0. F. ELECTS OFFICERSder Stylish Suits fat About Half-price, $11.9519c

1,J. A. Stewart Chosen High Chief 
Ranger for the Eighth Time.

The election of officers of the Can- 
i adian Order of Foresters was held yes- 
! terday.
I ‘J. A. Stewart was re-elected high 
j chief ranger by a vote- of 973 as against 
I 187 obtained by T. W. Gibson, deputy 
i minister of mines for Ontario, this be- 
■ ing the eighth time he has been elect- 
, ed head cef the order.

J. A. A. Brodeur was re-elected high 
vice-chief ranger by a majority of 258 
over David Allan of Grimsby. J. P. 
Hoag was elected high secretary in 
place of Geo. Faulkner. Robt. /Elliott, 
high treasurer ; W. L. Roberts, high 
auditor; Wm. Walker, high registrar, 
were elected by acclamation.

The executive committee elected are:
! A. P. Van Someren, Saskatoon ; W. M. 
Couper, Montreal; N. J. Stevenson, 
Toronto: R. T. Kemp, Listowel; and 

! A. R. Galptn, London.
! The high chaplain of the order. Rev. 
j W. J. West, M.A., of Bluevale, was re
elected.

Next year’s meeting will be held in 
Hamilton.

The convention will meet this morn
ing at 9.30 and it is expected the busi- 

! ness will be concluded by noon.

-• ’Suits of distinctive appearance, stylishly .made of seasonable materials, in fashionable pat 

terns, permanently tailored and serviceable. ’ The materials are high-grade, good wearing. Cana
dian tweeds, in a fine finish, a pretty brown with a green stripe and yellow thread stripe : Ameri
can smooth finish tweeds, fawn with brown stripe, and plain drab ; also a *>w grey Canadian 
tweeds, in a pin check weave : single-breasted coats, three-button length, shoulders naturally 
padded and formed, collar close .fitting, lined with twill and lustre lining : trousers fashionably 
cut, with belt loops, and some have cuffs : oft the bottom. Sizes 36 to 44. Marked ati about half 
regular price ..................................................1. /.Viï.'iV- — : ......11.95

Snaps in Two-piece Suits, $8.95
Hot \\ eather Suits, for wear at business or for outing suits ; - two-piece suits, bought vwy low and marked at a small profit to 

‘Tear 9U . O'1 tropical worsteds in snappy patterns ; grey, in small checks and fancy weaves.- light greenish shade, with a dark green 
tnrear stripe, a fancy diagonal weave, single-breasted coats, half lined and well finished, medium width trousers with belt loops and . 
cuffs at the bottoms, Marked at two-thirds value ................................................. A......................V..'... ................................................................................................ . .. . Q 95 ‘

25c 
:: 19c

!»

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

Tar Soap .

Soap 24c
l1Cleaixs-Scrubs-Scours 

and Polishes
in the kitchen, pantry, dairy, beth-j 
rooms, bedrooms, parlor and 
throughout the house. It keeps 
everything dean and spotless, from 
milk-pails and separators to wood 
floors, wood-work, bath tubs, etc.

The Bader and Quicker Way. Wet 
the article, sprinkle Old Dutch 
Cleanser on doth or brush and rob 
well, rinse with dean water and 
wipe dry.

Avoid caustic and add cleaners. 
With this new Cleanser you can. get 
through your housework in half the 
time and with haH the labor 
formerly required.

Capa 39c it.
it’

Wool Powder 19c •".T-itr' * • i
Glycerine Soap 10c, ■

• i
Jlotrope To.llet 19c i

!

Hyeertne Toilet
!>r

—Main Floor—Oueen Streetany i|19cstationery .

The EATON Piano—An Ideal Wedding 
Gift and Remarkable Value

ex-Llnen Station- 29c I
8!italn Syringe, 69c !1

Perfume .. 75q G LARGE
SIFTER CAN10 b1 I

• 19cito Cream .
IBROKERAGE CLERK ARRESTEDi There s no gift more suitable for the new home, 

that could give greater pleasure to the June 
bride than an EATON Piano.

The high construction is not affected by 
changes of climate, and the perfect adjustment of 
parts prevents warping. The elegant design makes 
this piano an elegant piece of furniture, and the 
sponsive action produces a resonant volume of tone 
that is rich $nd pleasing.

.. ,Thc- EATON 
qOaJStia^A&Jcritical 
lovers recogpize in

The special feature of this piano, and the most 
important to purchasers, is the remarkably low 
price. We’ve eliminated all the expensive methods 
of handling pianos, and, by putting ax very small 
profit in the actual cost of manufacturing, we are 
able to offer undoubtedly the best piano value in 
Canada.

<1
awtlle Soup ... "j Qq 

ted Toilet Soap

REORGANIZATION IN SIGHT
Police Raid Offices of Mutual Brok

erage Company.
or one rJL25c Mr. Ruat Willing to Relinquish Control 

of Waterworks Affairs.
4. lBUSING INTAKE ENSY 

IF LINSEED WERE USED
IActing upon information supplied by 

the New York authorities, the city po
lice yesterday raided the offices cf the 
Mutual Brokerage Co. in the Dineen 
Building. WUlta-m Garrett, a clerk, 
who ha.s charge of the local office, was 
■atrested- charged with an (lle-gal use 
of the mail.
-'-If is said that Alfred Bingham, alto 

known as "D.” Bingham of New York. 
Is at the head of the concern, which 
has been doing a mail order ourfness in 
mining stocks on the installment plan. 
From letters found in the office, 
appears that every town of any s:za 
in the United. States has been" circular
ized and that many orders have been 
taken. There were also foupd a num
ber of letters from’ various persons 
who had contpleted Cntir payments and 
who were anxiously pres «-"-ng for de
livery of stocks, which did not a-ppear 
to be forthcoming. The New York au
thorities say that the business is pure- 

Zly that of a bucket shop and that de
livery was never mad".

$1.00Safety Has-
The question of making a permanent 

appointment of a chemist at the 
filtration plant came before the con
trollers yesterday.

. /. *t •*
i tine w$1.00Safety Rax-

* sI.-,
The city engineer 

recommended that J. Race, who has 
been doing the work under a tempor
ary arrangement, get the job at $150 
per month.

$5.00 re- ICaptain Medford Deems Job* a 
Kindergarten One—E, H, Keat

ing Tells of Pipe Laying.

r

ive Combination
embodies the high - grade 

musician requires, and music 
pianos ]of the ffnest- qualfty.’

fI"I object to any except a temporary ' 
arrangement under the present circum
stances." said Controller Hocken. This 
matter should wait until the investi
gation is over and reorganization com
pleted. Mr. Rust says he doeen’t want 

waterworks affairs any 
longer than he can help, and it is not 
good policy to load up the department 
wlth new officials Just when reorgani
zation is in sight."

3o Mr. Race was refused his 
money for the present.

50c«ce Powder . . . 
fid Cream ., 
Siamois . ,.
L- Puff............
k’ALUE ....

?"25c IThe waterw'brks enqiiiry w-e- con
tinued by iTudge "Winchester. 'in the 
city hall yesterday, but ao new light 
was thrown on the situation, either 
by E. H. Keating, former city engin
eer. or Waterworks Engineer Fell owes 
who gave evidence, 
apinitfls on how" the laying should 
have been "done, however -were inter- 
estihg.

Mr. Keating was .n office at the time 
the pipe was laid, but he shelved re
sponsibility for ; he laying of it. "T* 
was under a committee," . e sud. ' and 
was practically finished when I sot 
hold of it." He admitted that the

• • ISc.r t
TU I i I T15c

Si.05’
V k

to handle u79ciw Only ............ I
1

LOWEST Capt. Milford’s

tIT WILL BE A BIG DAY.perma-

Saturday. June 17, will usher in a 
number of very important sporting 
events in this Canada of ours. In 
Toronto there are two lacrosse 
matches at the island between Brant
ford and Toronto Rowing Club and 
Capitals v. Terumseh. At Scarboro 
Beach there will be a hot contest be
tween the Eaton Lacrosse Club and 

broken pipe may have been the result , st, Catharines. Derby Day opens the 
of faulty benches, which mo y ,av - . .a-inq week at Hamilton. The Toron- 
given wo.y in a storm. ; . f end their series at Ro-
experience in pipe work, declared f Î? to^e h®Pcd’ »

supplied by Pipers saich a pipe should be weighted y Ail Toronto city amateur
-aurra.v. Jam eg Ross and Don- "wit h a su bm ergent equ-sl to its s ann qie Beaches League will

McPherson, and the graceful danc- placement,” t-> provide aaginst th.v ri-- ajing. No one can afford to wait
mg of four young misses—Annie Ross, mg ct the pipe. He also thought It until Monday to get the results of all 
Hattie Gordon, Maud Snider and Mu- should be laid in a bed so that "scour- j these events. The moral is to buy a 

I riel Sftider—proved » very attractive ! ing” could not take place, and weighted j Sunday World, and, In addition to 
*■ f**ture of the day's proceedings a Sing- ■ with stone or concrete to prevent j getting the very latest sporting news, 

tog on the boat on the return tt|p lent I creeping. In his cpink n the pipe ! there are also recorded the happen- 
an additional charm to the Shoeing Should have ’>eer. all one length, which j jn„ of flve continents in the great 
hours of the excursion. 9 have to be launched and carried Coronation Number. For sale by all

° 10 *A Simple^ Remedy. I newsdetiers and newsboys at flve
He thought little cf the idea that ■; j ccnts ^er coPT> 

vacuum had formed in the pipe. H-s :
: also -thought that • dipt. Leslie’s, jeh j 
; was a trifling one, otk! *that he could ' 
have moved the pipe in a short time
by intro-lucing Mnst-ed Into it. The lift- . w-agen, replacing the old one, which 
peed would swell, -lie said, and raise ; was yesterday sent to the new -How-

land-a'/enue haJl.
It isn’t generally kne-wn that the lat

ter wagon was the first to take the 
place of the old-fashioned two-wheeled 
hose-teiel and - that it was built by 
Flrem.a.i'1 John Rbbiason. now captain 
of the West Toronto fireball, 
wag-on is in excellent condiltlon still, 

some time in the afterno-r-n. hut could tho in use more than 10 years, 
gl-re no explanation lor the broken 

I. . i pipe. He explained hie intentions for
eJt « WnaS© S the laying of the new pipe, however.

>> _ ! It wti be laid under the bottom of th.. controller Ward, with the property
FfiOfl ’ake, and will be -protected from- commissioner. Aid O’Neill, chairman of 

w w "securing” by a row >t piles on eocn tpe property committee, and Aid. Hil-
>It may be the stomach, the heart, aide the whole length of the piixv. ton, chairman of the fire and light 

the lungs, the filtering or -xcretorv or 5,r- 1>p»><tAn questioned jf he thought committee, visited Parkflale yesterday 
gans. but if there is ? weak -nolnt it there wa* an>' connection ^between the to consider the question of a site for 
is likely to show ,m »t thl* tlm» *r troubles on December 13 and on Feb- the proposed new fire hall, 
year . ruary 7. but he declared i-there were places were looked over and Mr. Har-

The blood is thin and watt -v j, j none. He add it was frazzle and ris will prepare a recommendation in 
fed Is to surrolv nrvmê- nourirf-i-^nt I enfin k ice in December, and that be a couple of days.
The all-ess Sum Se f" .-e Ta ”k' ' not think the pipe was broken un- The party also visited the Ford-st.
ing, and vou feel the elects fir,? hi I»'» February. He admitted that it fire hall in Ward 7 to decide the mat-

“ would have been possible for the sup- ter of having some necessarj additions 
ply to have kept up lr. the meantime made.
if the pipe had broken, however. I ■ -

■j#%? tuCaledonian Society Outing.
.Ths members of the Caledonian So

ciety of Toronto enjoyed their annual 
excursion yesterday to Niagara Falls. 
Nothing was wanting to make the time 
pass pleasantly, and the pleasure-seek
ers were delighted with the day’s out
ing.

The president, F. S. Mearns. and the 
secretary, William Campbell. .„. 
Sftor the arrangements, and there 

n ’flt h in the pro -eedlngs. Bag- 
Pipe music

"SEMEN TS Every EATON 
ton years.

Piano is guaranteed for 

Have it demonstrated in Music Hall, Third
[iCHAMPIONSHIP

I5
mFloor. *ROSSE It

PRICE $185.00. r
looked

wasi17N’S SAT fn

T JUNE ■was
i,4

AIN OR SHINE

EARLY CLOSING
As in May, Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p. m. During June, July and 
August With no Noon Delivery Saturday. I

<i :ITAL va. 
3UMSEH

'

$
s. .■

:s Bell Piano Co., 146 Yonge St.

!j If There is
a Weak Spot

'»!
Take Express Elevator 
to Lunch Room, Fifth 
Floor.

X-MATINEES 
WED. S- 5AT.drA I “ Blanco” Polish For 

White Shoes. Per Tin, 
15c.*T. EATONFIRST HOSE WAGON TRANSFER

RED.

1
In the Farce-Comedy Yonge-£ fire-ha 11 r;as a new h-o.«,e

ELL i ‘An American 
Î Widow’ 1
■ the pipe.

Judge Winchester and Corporation 
Counsel Drayton went down to the foot 
of John-street to examine the length 
of the breken in tike pipe there. They 
wanted to see if a'l the bolts had boon 
put into the pipe in the first place.

•Mr. Fellowes was on the elaivl for

RETAIL COAL DEALERS TO COMPEL INTERCHANGE
City Would Force Railway to Accept I 

Civic Line Transfers.

The city her made application to the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
to -direct the Toronto Railway Co. to 
afford proper and reasonable facilities

EK--OI.D HEIDELBERG In Yeur System ot a Faltering’ 
Organ It Will Be Worse at 

This Time of Year.

Vigor and Energy Run Low in 

Spring Unless You Use

I

The Toronto WorldJ. M, Peregrine, Hamilton, is Elected 
President of Association.

I -
' J-Mati •- 10e 

To-», e -rowCESS The I
-

Delegates from all over Canada as
sembled in the King Edward Wednes
day night at the 7th annual convention 
of the Canadian Retail Coal Dea'ers'
Association. Over 290 were p-reecr.r. for receiving and forward.!ug passenger 
Acting-Mayor Spence welcomed tho traffic over the Toronto Railway Co.'* 
vl-sltcrs. Arthur M. Hull, e-fRor of Tile tracks from the civic car tracks, which 
Retail Coalmen. Chicago, delivered an are to be constructed on S:. Clair-ave- 
fldrlree, r,f wide «rone : u-ue and on Gerrard-atreeT. The board

1 " aJ'u?;
President, J. M. Peregrine. Hamilton, for hear’ng the apnllcatton.
vice-president, J. K. McLaughlin. Owen '
Sound ; secretary-treasurer. R. J. Web
ster, London : directors,
Listowel; J. M. Davy, London; B. rilatr, ;
Woodstock: B. Brown. Port Hope; F. 1 Came in Contact 
Mahon. Brampton; D. B. Jacques. Tor- ! 
onto; and W. Heman. London.

The delegates will travel to the Fai.s , 
to-morrow, and will dine at the Clif- | 
ton House, as guests of the Anthracite - 
Coal Association. -

* I r CER riFICA fE, with 25 others of consecutive dates, 
(Sundays excepted’) if presented at the business office of 

THE W ORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer

free. If the

N I THE LION

nV.\ AND THE
3IOTJSS

F V,' EE K —T HELM A. SITE FOR PARKDALE FIREHALL,

ito one W'ORLD COOK BOOK absolutely 

Cook Book is to be sent by 

mail,, send the necessary certi

ficates in an envelope, also in

closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor,

Toronto World.

-BURLESQUE 
- SMOKE IF YOU 
, DAILY MATINE F ’

I
&The Toronto World Cook Boak,

JUNE 16 1311
Void if pi<.-€nir<: .fter 26

’ .» 4
"Be surt to v riu- your nani* 
and address plainly in the 
lines below on at least 
of the certificates, jf
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name

i
Severn 1!,KS«I I STOCK COMPANY, 

rtigon Score Board
a-, the Matinees.

INSTANTLY KILLEDJ. C. Heyd.

car< oiWith Live Wire 
Carrying 2200 Volte. one

you
NTERTAINERS.

Not more than one Cook 

Book will be
your weakest organ.
. Your trov.ble may take the form of 
tod'igestion. you nay have neuralgia. 
or twinges cf -sciatic rheumatism. The 
cause is the es me—weak blood, 

or. Chase's Nerve Food will help 
, 1’bu as \ nothing else can. because it 

a applies in ccr.dtr.sed and easily as
similated form the elc-ben-ts which 
*te nsceôsarÿ for t ie strengt'nen'ng popular excursion via the favorite way. 
and invigorating of the various or- ' '2■ ■ Muskoka Wharf to all polpts on 
game of the body. t!le Muskoka Lakes, passing Lakes

Every dose of‘this great restorative Slmc°e and Couchlching, the Severn
and the delightful rise from Graven-

CORNWALL, June 15 —(Special.)-- j 
Robert D. Byers chief electrician 
the dredges used in cleaning out the 

j canal by the St. Lawrence River Power 
Co. at Masse ha. across the river 
here, was instantly killed -in the 
bon building cf the Aluminum Co. of 
America yesterday by coming In con
tact with a live electric wire carrying 
2200 volts. Mr. Byers had worked* ail 
night on- one of the dredges with an 
electrical apparatus, and then 
to vie carbon -building to take- down 
a starting box to remove it to the 
d:>-dgv. The bfjx was double wired, 
and Mr. Byers apparently did not know 
this. He cut three wires, but this sti’l
left three, if* had cut one wire, but _____ _
nflion his pliers came in contact with ford, Ont., and w-as a son of Wm. Kecretarv- ic c- ____ , <"
the second arte he received the full Byers, who now lives at Orono, Ont. cheâter Industrial Lhe 5°' F
voltage and dropped over garping. Dr. He is survived by his w#e. one sister, Ltlmf il b Associa-

J. Beers to make an $9009 addition to Msacn was sent for, hut could do Mrs. Wm. Linde ot Oshawa, and one methods of the C» n n d v-'rfv-fntn^ 2hp
his hotel at Niagara and Wellington- nothing far the unfortunate man. brother. Wm. Bÿers of ’ North Caro- hlbition and la eettînL* Bü°na
Wtreete’ ‘ a ^nadlan. bom at Ponte- Una. ® on^he management^"af^

JOHN A. KELLY. I
Ventriloquist, 
m Cra^ord 
Street, Toronto

1 ,
given to oneo:i j«4 i !

person.
:$3,10 to Muskoka Lakes and Return, 

Saturday, June 24th.
HEARD WAGE GRIEVANCES. 1This is an opportunity for 

every good hoüsekeepcr to be-
iron
car-

i>niiiii Controllers Wrard and Hocken visited 
the island yesterday to investigate the 
question of wage increases for the men 
working on the city dredges and scows. 
After the workmen had stated their 
case, the civic solons sought refresh
ment at the plant for the "inner man.” 
They will report their findings to the 
board of control in a few days.

Address ..................... .i.....
come possessed of the very best Cook Book on the market 

The size is 8^x6*/2X2. It is

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
offers for the opening tourist season, a

-

TOR CAR
IR6AIHS

I substantially 
muslin and is designed for utility. \

Caution .r—Not more than one coupon bearing the same

date will be accepted.

r.bound jn oiled
ft'
is.eîx-moây to form

in - the 
bleed rich and 

resume

goe?
corpuscle-6 

**-to make- th. 
ted The f alt e ring organs 
their functions, appetite Improves, 
«gestion becomes good, and gradual
ly new energy sud vigor find their 
wb.;> to every nock and corner of the 
bodv

wentnew.
blood i burst, via Beaumaris, Carling and Ros- 

eeau, Royal Muskoka, Clevelands, Port 
Cockbum. All points may be visited 
for above price, and tickets will be 
valid returning until June 27 inclusive. 
The new "Muskoka Express" makes 
its first trip June 24. levying Toronto 
12.20 noon. Select the Grand Trunk 
route and no other.

Tickets and full information at city 
ticket office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4399.

Vrr.-l
m 1Building Permits Issued.

The Milnes Coal Co. have taken out 
, a permit to build a one-storey, steel 
! and galvanized iron elevator for coal 
| at Bloor-etreet and Perth-ayenue, the 
cost to be $8000.

A permit has also been granted to

,lj |
ic, single cylinder,
;nt, condition. A genu- 
rgain. Apply at once. 
6, World.

h

To keep strong and well this 
spring use Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50 

a box. « for $2.50. at a'l flealm-s. 
or E.fmanson. Rates * Co. I.imited,
!T tontr,

•E

I 53 thb^
■
I
f

1J 4

i

i


